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HOUSING - LOW-INCOME EARNERS 

532. Mrs C.A. MARTIN to the Minister for Housing and Works: 
Will the minister advise the house of how the government is reinvesting the budget surplus to provide more 
affordable housing for low-income earners for now and the future? 

Mrs M.H. ROBERTS replied: 
I thank the member for Kimberley for the question.  I would indeed be delighted to inform the house that, unlike 
those people who sit opposite us, our government has a plan for now and into the future to provide affordable 
housing.  We understand that the price of housing impacts on the household budgets of ordinary Western 
Australian families.  Although we cannot do anything about interest rate rises - 

Several members interjected. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Order!  The Deputy Leader of the Opposition is now called to order for the third 
time.  That means his continued presence in this chamber from here on in is at my discretion.  I suggest he 
remember that. 

Mrs M.H. ROBERTS:  As I was saying before I was so rudely interrupted, although we cannot do anything 
about interest rate rises, we are working very hard to make sure that more land and housing is available at a more 
affordable level for Western Australians and their families.  In particular, we are committed to increasing the 
amount of social rental housing available to low-income earners, boosting crisis accommodation, and securing 
strategic land parcels to provide future residential lots and provide more quality accommodation for government 
workers in regional areas.  As members would be aware, in the state budget we announced $417 million of new 
money - a significant commitment to affordable housing - to deliver an additional 1 000 homes.  We made it 
clear at that time that if our capacity was greater, we would like to do more.  Now, thanks to the government’s 
good economic management and a $2 billion surplus, we are in a position to be able to invest even more in 
affordable housing.  The Premier announced this morning a $238 million package for housing and land.  The 
major focus of that package is on low-income earners.  The extra $238 million will deliver 124 social housing 
dwellings; up to 300 new lodging house or crisis accommodation rooms; incentives for up to 100 people in 
under-occupied properties to move to smaller Homeswest properties; assistance in providing accommodation for 
mental health clients as part of the mental health strategy; strategic landholding purchases that should see in the 
order of 1 850 new lots created; and 62 new houses, in addition to those we were already planning, for 
government regional dwellings for officers in regional areas.  I am delighted with this morning’s announcement.  
Western Australians can see that, where our government has a surplus, and has more money to spend, it will put 
it into areas that count for Western Australian families.  They can be very confident that the Carpenter 
government will take every opportunity that is presented to improve housing affordability, to put more roofs over 
the heads of Western Australians and to ease the burden on the family budget.  
 


